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SPECIAL MEETING OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED
NATIONS TO COMMEMORATE THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
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Statements were made by:

. Mrs. Eleanor 'Roosevelt
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The PRESIDENT: I call to order the ,special meeting of tli, General

Assembly for the observance o~ the tenth anniversary of the adoption of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

Members are aware that this meeting has been convened by decision of the, ,

General Assembly on the recommendation of the Economic and Social Council. In
,

my capacity as President I had the pleasure of inviting Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt

~nd M. Rene Cassin, former Chairmen of the Commission on Human Rights and

Ambassador Gunewardene, the commission1s'present Chairman, to address the

Assembly on this occasion. I further had the ~onour to request a message from

Mr. Felixberto S&rrano, Secretary of Foreign Affairs of the Philippines, who

also was Chairman of the Commission. I would like to read, if I may,

Mr. Se~ranols message. It is as follows:

liOn the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the adoption of the

:J~cls.ration of' Human Rights, I wish to express my genuine satisfaction
•

cnd pride in the manner in Which the United Nations has stood ~ast to

uphold within its power the dignity of man.

"Having served as a past Chairman of the Human Rights Commission,

I have keenly followed the steps taken and the prog~e~s made by.the

world Organization in keeping inviolate the rights of'human b~ings

everywhere. Upon such a resolute determination is anchored the. hope

of all free peoples to continue to live in freedom} happiness and
•peace. We can do no less today than to rededicate our united effor~s

in warding off all extraneous forces which att~mpt to diminish if

not to destroy the very cornerstone of our ~reedom."

That, is the end of the message from Mr. Serrano, a former Chairman of the Human'
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Rights Commission.

I wish now to invite Mrs. Eleanor Rcosevelt to address the,Assembly.

)I
/1

Mrs. ROOSEVELT: Fellow peoples, and::;:M~mbers of the Ge~eral Assembly:"

I suppose, as the first Chairman, ~ am given the privilege of being the first

speaker, and I am very happy to, have this opportunity because th:i.s-is the tenth,
anniversary of the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

Now, while 'there was 'no dissenting ~ote against this JeclaI.'ation, that

did not mean 'that every Member, of the Assembly felt that the Declaration bad

achieved everything th~t V{~ho:ped to .do;· butt~e .had the "'satisfaction
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that for the first time we had been able to set dOW1i~Dd paper the aspirations and
~)

the hOPes of the peoples of the world ina declaration -- it was not legally.

binding, no country had to change its laws. They could read this 'document, 'and
, . '"'

the more you read it, the more I think you realize that ,it did express many of

the hopes and aspirations that people had for freedom and the protection of

freedom and of justice in the world. And it touched many of the things that

entered the daily ,lives of people.

III writing the Charter of the United Nations, it would have been easy to have

emphasized many other things -- the importance of economic' considerations, the
, d

importance of military arrangements, of pplitical arrangements to be arrived at

b~, coming together. But the' objective that was stated at that time, when the"

"r,~JUl'gE" of war"was much clos,er to us than it is today, was, first, to bripg.
about an atmosphere in which peace could grow and then we ~rr*rasized the

individual, the rights of individuals, the. dignity of the individual human

being. And the Commission on Human Rights was the first commission that the

Economic and Social Council created; and the reason, I think, was that at that

time it was, realized that basically we could not have peace, or an atmosphere in Cl'

which peace could grow,:'.,:unless we' :recognized the rights of individual human

beings -- their i11j,porkmce) their dignity -- and agreed that 'that was the basic

thing that had to be acc.epted yhroughout the world. And I think many of us,

although we knew well that the,D~clarationmustand could only be a beginning, I

hoped that it would have as much beneficial effect as it bas had. It has been

translated by the United Nations intqm~ny languages. Peoples tba~ ha~.perhapS

never reallY),mderstoodWhat human rights meant have bad an opportunity to read.
-' '"

··and under the r,esolut'ionwhicb was passed wben the Decl~Tation was accepted,

many countries have carried outthlilir obligation under that resolution t.oacquaint
'I , , " , ' , ' ' ,' _ '" :) ',;1 " , '~

their people with What was said' ip the Declaration, through educational~mearisv'

through every possible method of spreading knowl~dge of the Declara£ion:
. ~'\' .

It was hoped that it would be follow:e6\ very quicklybyacavenan't or

.covenant~ that~ould be legally ~indin~4 tba~ 'W\~U~d be in the

That was found to be difficUlt because 'ofdifi'&ent stages of
• " "." "':c-, ;"':,» __ ., __,,_~J!

,different~egal cod~l:l, ofthephraseologywhlcb it is very diff;Lcult

,<'legally acceptaple in so many different countries. :Jut I s,till,
,.., '. - '.,' .... " " ...... .,' .. '·1

even·.if··W~ heginwith covenants tbat cover. only<aifew .right§

'<~,llow fOI:,':yli:~ continuation, thegrbwth of the~erights.
I' ':,' , -,' , -.
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We must certainly not feel tha~ because the Universal Declaration ha~

1ll,ldoubtedly had great moral impact upon the world, because many of the new'

nations l1ave incorporated parts, Ythe Declaration into their Constitutiens

or have said that.they agree with what was e~ressed in the Declaration, we

mu?Jf not feel that the work to obtain human rights has actually beeu accomplish~d~

All of us know that, in our own countries,,,there is J;!uch still to be done.
, ;"

I speak in ,the United. States with a full :tf,nowledge that in my own country we

have a great deai to do. We ~now very wel~what our failures are. We only

,sometimes flounder because we do not know ,the wisest way of changing situation~

that we acknowledge are not as' they should be • But we are working, in my
, ."

cOQutry, to try to bring about the rights and freedoms for all ,that are set

,_ forth in tl1e Declaration. It may take us longer than we want, but we will not
'v .' t . - ,

st~p until we reacn'what we hope i~ one of the real things that must be done

to move forward the peace of- the world •

. ~ " Everynat~on, I am sure, has the same feeling of obligat;i.on. Every n~tion,

, \~ am,su;r:e, has amongst its citize~ people who are dedicated. to bring about;
, I,'

changes if necessary within their G~vernments so that the human personality' may

develop freely, so~hat there may be a sense in every human being of dignity;

of the right to the:' freedoms that are set forth ,in this Declaration.

I remember ver~ well that some people felt t~is Decl~ration was
" , '

when it was adopted. because it laid greater stress on qivil and. political rig~ts \

than it did. en tl1e economic and socf.a'l, right:?'. I think all of us have Learned

that economic and. social rights are equally important with civil and. p.oli~ical

rights. Some of us have had the e~erience of having civiland. Political'i:igllt.S.

, first and of obtaining economic and. social rights because we':'had. ciVil and

political rigb:ts. Others, haveemphasized,thropgh their Governments',e,conomic,

and. social rights, .and, perhaps they w:i.lleventually· achieveci,vil andp?litical

'rights because they have theeconomic'andsocialrights'. But in. the end I
, '

convinced th.~t all human beings want freedom to think, freedom of expression
.;. " ,'. , .... '. - . ",

"the protection that the civil, .and;political'rightsgive •. to .preserve~'thEl

and 'soCial right·s. A~d I hope that, as we celepratetoday the adpption
, , : ,'" " :'. - "'" ,.', ,,' ' , " :. "'" , , ",' 'lo "

\.J.LL.J.Y<:,,,,Q,o..J.. lJe'C,.L~:Lr::~,\;l.on c,fHuman Rights, those.'of us who have, memcraee 01'

,every :word, ,not only in the. Commission .
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The PRESIDENT: I regret to inform the Assembly t1J.at Mr. :b~ne Cassin

attend this meeting personally. He has .. h~Y1everl requested

Mr~ Geoz-gea-Pfcoti, Permanent Representative of France to the un:t~ed Nations"

it? read the. statement he had intend.ed to make today. I wish the~'efore now
<, •

to call on Ambassador'Georges-Picot of France.

Mr. GEORGE~-PICOT(interpretationfrom French): First" I wish to
, . ' ~ ',\

the regrets of Mr. Cassin who" as was pointed out by the President" haa
,t', ,

.hopedto be able to come here to address the Assembly on the occasion of the

,tenth' .anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. UnfortunatelYI
. ,

beca~se of the'state of his health and because of his duties as President of the

;Conseil d t Etat" at a time when the organic tiexbs' provided by the new French
:,. .' .. 'I . . . ~

;Constitution .az-e being drafted" it was impossible for him to come to New York.

I wish toCtell you tpat.;I appnecaa'be the honour of reading his speech to

'y~u since. 1 was also assocfabed ,.withthe work of the Commission. on Human

,Rights as'Assi'stant SecretarY"General of the United Nations in charge of the

~D~pa.rtment of Social Affairs. .Mr. Henri Laugier would have been even more
. .

i.,competent to do tl:1is. since he was Assista.·nt Secretary-General in clharge 'of'
"I, \~,

I'
,/

(Mrs. Roosevelt)

,- ~~~)

in the lJ:'hird Co~dinittee of the General Assemblyl will remember that it t&Jtes a

'iong time to de!=tfwith things that touch the hearts and m,inds of men, 'b~.;t that

this :i.s a basic and most important celebration because it makes us thin1t~ of what
0' • l(

1{as done in the pasti, of i'1bat people worked for and o.f the fact that we ~1ave not

finished our business. It is not just a question of'getting the Covena~is .
I:'

1'1ritten and accepted -- that ~s par~ of the business -- but it is th~tluestion

of actually living' and W'vrldng in our countries for the freedom anc~; the justice

to each human being. And I. hope that that is what we will dedicat~1 ourselves to

in the next ten years and that each of us will have the feeling th~t the; must
, )!

'do something as individuals1 whether they represent their Governme;tts or whether. (

it as laymen in their countriesl but each of us must do GQ~ething
• • 'I

because this is one of the basic foundation stones if' we 'are ever'lto achieve
I '

~'What the Uni ted N~tions was "established to achieve an atmosphere, in which
\~,

the world. \
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t~e De~artreent of Social Affairs at the time of the adoption of the Universal
\\ ,0 (j ,

"Declaration of Burean Rights. All'the former members of the Commission and the

members of the Secretariat inll understand that I idshto associate his na~e

\\ idth this celebra.tion.

I idll now read tb your Mr. Cassin's speech. I need not stress that this

is his text: you idll feel hi~ steady enthusia.sm and his faith in the Corr.mission .

,0 • ?n Human Rights, which d:l.d root prevent him, from pre,~e!~ving his realistic viel'7s

" on what it is possible to do and 'bhe methods to be used.

I will now read the text of Mr. Cassin's address:
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Mr. President" I ~'1ant to tell you" and alsocyour colleagues in the General

Assembly" how honoured I feel to have been invited to 'come from Paris to take
Q \\ •

Fart, in the session dedicated to the ccmmenoratden of the tenth anniversary of· the'

Universal Declaration of Human Rights" along with the other distinguished authors

of this Decl~rat~en" Mrs.(franklin D. Roosevelt" yourself and the present

'distinguished Chairman ofl-the Commission on HUman Rights" Mr. Gunawardene.- "",-'

Above and beyond the individual framers of the Declaration" those whom we

honour here today are the all too numerous ~artyrs whose sacrifices made the

Universal Declara';}ion necessary and.:possible,; they are the men" famous or

obscure" living or dead" who pre:pared~he way for this document. We are also., .
honouring my own country" France" as well as .the countries wh;t.ch were the

o

forerunners and the neW'tountries whose vitality i~j 1948'made pcssible tl;le success'
"

o of the first step.
q

But I would not feel that I merit the :privilege granted me if I did not take

this unusual o:p:portunity -~ when I 'find. myself before the .honourab.l.e re:presentatives

'of eighty-one states Members of .the United Nations, the representatives of virtu~lly
. , . ' t ~

the whole human race -- to search my conscience i~ ~ublic, calmly, without
/i'

extravagance and :polemics. '11
\\

I first w:l,.sh to eXpress my complete and ardent confidence in the soundness

and in the futune of the Universal Declaration, both as a programme and as a

lever of action for the defence and the progress of rights and of the fundamental'

liberties ef man without discrimination.
, .

I will then ~eal frankly with the methods used heretofore by the various

organs of the United Na;ti'ons t~o;:~meet the difficulties inherent in the legal
, }J '.

bll'ttle for human rights. 2"

May I fina1(~i~~t:v~yoU soie per-sonal» views, so that our IComID.on effort'.~aybe

ec\~ens1iratewit~i our sound reasons f()r ~j.o:pe and, in.:particular~tha!titifl0t
'", .' ',,'_ /C:':--~_, __ .,.1 " ,,_,' ".; .," _',',", , '_"'., :''''

:, ."" deceive tJf6~ewR(§ are oppressed, who sUff~rfroYl inju13tic'ef;lndwhQ ha.veplaced

their"co&r:ldencein the will' 0;" the United Nations that justice be, cibne.
. . . ,dO

,- :Cb. P~ris on 10 December 1948,themembers"fthe General Assenibly of
I ", , ",' " ,_."","'" '.'_ ,.' ,0, '., " .',: _ ",:,,' 'l\·,_ ,'-J

UnitedNations,w;:e .alread:r aware that" in .adopting ·the"UniVer,sal_Declara-ti~h, ,1

they wereaccofupiishinganhistoric~ct'oepausetheywere' taking. the' firs1} [?tep

-in' 1."eal:i,zillg tl1eaims of th~ Charter Of.Saih'Franctsco:a.na:the pr0l}lises
. ,'_ "f\"':.,'":""-,:"",,,, , ':-\),"'.":_ :._ ,,". , _.' _',', ,'_',"''', .. "',:.",,, ,' __ .",

the protection ofhuma.n.'· i-ignts·.and f'undainel;ltal ..·.liberties.·

2PI'(j~J.aj,IIling an id.eal,-and a .p~ogrf;lnlme othat ' waS to be .
D .... .

n
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expectations,

o The idea of an internatio~a1 declara.tion had not even occurred to the authors

of the Covenant of the League of Nations; for a long tUle it remained limited to

,a small group of experts and philanthropists. In 1929, the Institute of

International Law in New York issued a draft to'which there was little reaction.

"It was the innumerable atrocities that preceded and were committed during
j,

'World War II that decided the heads of the countries that had suffered to raise

a protest of the universal conscience against the atrocities committeq ag~inst

the dignity of man in order to prevent, their recurrence. But the Universal

9 Declaration does not draw its strength only from occasional tragic circumstances.

° "The support it received in 1948 from all countries cxf the most varied continents

that had, fortunately, been spared by the war, proves that it answers the general

and present aspirations of ma~kind, both in the areas where man is too oft~n the

vict~m of anarchy, of poverty and of ignorance, as well as in. the areas whe~e he.
is becoming emancipated.

Is it not striking to note ~hat none of the major-currents of thought

prevailing in the world, apart from the aftermath of Hitlerism, has ever

-threatened the support given in 1948 to the principles of the Universal Declaration,. :) ~

either in the Western ~emocracie~,or i~ the popular or socialist democracies, or '

in the' Islamic countries, or in Afri.ca and AsiE!-, or among the followers of most

and churches", '

The countries 'that, in the last ten years, have achieved'independence, and'

those that have joined the United Nations, have all cpnsidered the'Universal

as "being part of their heritage, expressed either in their constitutions

through unilateral acts" or 'treaties.

'T~us"the Universa;L Declaration reflects the unanimous determination to

~resent condition of mankind. Far from being ~separate field of

conbtnuous .,struggle for human rights must be carried on with its own
I

/:.;:!;;,.::,. ,-'-"

~f Of qourse, certain peopl~ have criticized this document as being too
[)

ambitious~ theoretical, and lacking in immediate juridical obligations; and

. others have critf~ized it a~ being outmoded and left behind by events, But the

ten ~ears that have just passed, far from shoWing the weakness and unSUitability

of the Declaration to the requirements of our age, have, on the contrary,.
reaffirmed its soundness and have revealed that its vitality surpasses all

o

il •
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0meapRI together with the struggle for ~eacel for ~ros~erity and for all the other

objectives pursued by both the, United ·Nations and the 6~ecialized a.gencies; labour,

education, health, agricultural productio~, technical co-operation and so forth.

It is in the light of this 'fundamental idea tha~ we must now com~are the

methods followed u~ to the ~r.esent tiroe by the organs of the ,United Nations with

the tremendous peeds and difficulties of our time.,
As you know, our ~rincipal organs -- the General Assembly, the Economic and

Social Council and the Secretariat -- have been assisted by a special auxilia.ry ~"

agency, the Commission on Human Rights, which was the only qne of this kind

directly ~rov:1ded for by the Charter-- Article 68 -- fOl' "the promotion of buman

rights" •

However, this ~ommission ,is. by no means the august Hi(gh Court of independent

leaders, the supreme righter of wrongs, Which, the hopes of1;he peoples had

imagined. Composed, from the beginningl like the other commissions of the

Economic and Soc:l.al Council, of governmental representatives, it has not received

a mandate to rule on individual cases involving violatiqnsof human rights 'WhicQ,, .
might have been brought before it by complaints either of the States of victims',

or of non-governmenbaf civic organizations. In 1946 the Commission on Human

Rights had already been considered as an organ that ought to work on general,
problems concerning fundamental ,liberties, human rights; .~he struggle against

,discrimination and similar matrtere , by, means ofresolu'tions and suggestions of a.

general nature. ,Never ,in all the twelv~ years has the GenerRl Assembly or the

Economic ~nd Social Council referred a single individual case to the Commissio;

for its ~ecommendations or opinion on a specific matter of this sort.

On the other hand, within this framework, it lias been given~a leading role in
co-ordiri~tion. Although, it may not have a monopqly inprotectin,g ,human rights,

" \ '

'in the vast field to which I have just referred, conversely nothing that has, to do
, ,\ .

with human rights -- even though falling under the jurisdiction of a specialized'

agency SUCh. as ItO,. UNESCO or IVHO ~- is unknown to it.

,Without trying to recapitulate the, various manifestations of'the actiVity of

the COILmis~ion on Human, Rights since it began functioning on 29 January J.:947,
sha,ll-:)list under four main headings the vl:!oriousstagesof this 'activitYe
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, First, from Jan'U,l;l.ry 1947 to December 1948 the~Caltmissiqn on Human Rights,

under the chairmanship of Mrs. Roasevelt, wi~h Mr. Charles Malik as Rappo~teur

and myself ~- I am speaking now far Mr. Cassin ~~ as authqrs of the first draft,

o devotedits first three sessions to drawing up the .outil.Lne 'far the tlu;i.ee~part

;j Charter on Human Rights, which from the very first it had been given a mandabe

~'~ 'if: to draft_
i ,',~c
~'\>_ a t

I '.:
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. task of drafting the other'ti'1Oparts. .
meant, on the one hand,,:t!;£,lnsfcrming

In actual fact -- thanks to the documerrtatdon gathered by the Secretariat

and to the admirable assistance of' Mr. Laugier" Assistant Secretary-General i:r~

. \~h,:'rge' Qf the Departreent Qf· Docia~. Affa·j.J:'O" of Pl'ofessor HUJT~hrey

Director of the Division of Human Rights, of Prof~ssor Giraud, advisor, of

Mr. Schwelb, and of all their assistants -- the outline and the text of the
, .' - «

Declaration i'1ere ready in less than eighteen months to be subm:i.tted to ijhe vote
...

of the General Assembly. l~though the Assembly brought to the draft s~bmitted

indisputable improvements and' a broadening of the horizon~,whichtransformedthe

simple intern~tional Deciaration proposed into a universal dOGumen~ common to
I ' if

all the peoples of the earth, at least our Commis'sion did not disappoint the

general expectations. In :passing, let us pay tribute to the memory of those of.
~ .

our colleagues who have died since 1948 and who, like the Chinese philosopher

Mr. Chang, made such a.precious contribution ~o the drafting of the central part

of the Charter -- that is" the Declaration.

T'.i:le second stage of, the Conmrl.ssionI s work lasted for six years, from' 1948 i' '

:.\ '. \/
to 1954. It w~s devoted -- under the chairmanship, in turn, 9f Mrs. Roosevelt,

Mr. Malik and our late friend Professor Mahmoud Azmi to th\= very difficult
"

of the Charter on Human Rights. This'
, '

the proclamation of the pripciples ,set.
in the Universal Declar~tion into legal commitments ofatates written into

binding pacts, and, on the other hand, organizing the means ofpu~tinginto

effect internationally the rights and fr~edoms thus defined ?-ndsanctioned.
,.I •

You, gentlemen, are in a ':position to gauge for yourselves the obstacl~s

that arose in opposition to ·)the prompt adoption of the t'Winpacts subm:tttedto
,,, •. 1 ' '" I " ,.,,' -,

. you by the Conmrl.ssion on Human Rights: one concerning civiJ,.. and political ......F,=..,,,,

~~~.;~an&'the other relative to economi.q, social and culturalr;,i.ghts. For thepf3;st
:~.'-.~:' ._ - '_ - - ' - - - - - :,1 ." .' _ :. _ _"~ _,' "~.
:.: four, years,despite its, conscientious labours, "the General Assembly hasfeJjj

itself caught between two contradictory demands. It ,can ~ither hasti).y

up fairly sizable, pacts for 'your respective countries, d.oinga superficial

Whicl1, in the' end, 'Will not he ratified by the statesanet'~ll,b'ea" dead

froIr). thestal't; or, ontht:contr~i'iy,itcan endeavour to 'make as complete
. ri,." , -..>. ___'~"__ \.\<_~=, __ .',"._ . :,d.. _,','. ',': ,':,,': ,",:'"",'.'

.agreemeI~tsas possible-:-but,\thenit might weary thosey1vhoare waiting and.

disappoint,the hope~ofth~ mbst zeal.ous champions ot'human z;'ights ~
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In reality,' the dram~ that has been. played over these pacts for .the past'

ten. years\ Li.es in the fact that the pacts mean that states -which trad:Ltionally
• I;":...,.

nave been sovereign must recogl1,ize certain limits t.o their sovereignty in the

manner in which they treat the individuals under their' jurisdiction. 'Thus the

~eneral nature of these pacts constitutes for some a motive for fear and.refusalj

for others, enticement towards making rival promises to other nationsj and for

yet otl1ers, a pretext for throwing the responsibilities on other shoulders.

" " NchT, -while the work on 'the general pacts moves along slowly, and.it has not

even been possible tci consider" problems' ,of implementation, many other conventions

of a more limited scope fortunately succeed in being adopted and even ratified..

encouraging examples, Lef me mention those conventions on the protection of

refugees and displaced persons and on the prevention of statelessness -- 0

\. . '
28 JUly 1951 and 28 September 1954, respectivelyj the comp.l.emerrbary agreement for !?

abolition and the repression of slavery in all its forms -- 7 September 1956j
'. \
those on the nationality of married women -- 20 February 1957; and on the

forced labour -- No. 105, International Labour Organisation, 1957.

We .come to the third stage. Since'1954, the United Nations Commission on

has entered a new phase of, fruitful initiatives. Since its origin
\ .c-- \

.....: .: :':i:thas :'retained as .its direct associate the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
'-"?i~

.'\, . "Discriminationa;nd Protection of Minorities which, unlike the Sub-Coitn'dssion on
·r~o'·",

;'y,~,o 'Ereedom of Information, survivedthe period of restrictions. Now, for the first
: ,"'.\ ,"',: ' ,.'~..;!" , " - " ..

:<i~;.:.:ti.:me in"history, this Sub-Commission -- Suppo:l;'ted and guided by our Commission --

;<~~"',Dhlis"uildertaken a practical struggle, not just an .acadenri,c or nominal onej- against
'~,< . ••.... . .' .'

~"";,;:':;:tho~e acts of discrimination condemned by the Charte'r and by the Universal
"":""~:<:_- .': ::':. . .: " - ",' ,- .. -,,' , .: ',' - ,'. .:,', , ',' -' ,"
:~peql~~at~pn and which' are all10ng the gravest sources of the inetiualitie~ and misery

'-',,;; •.• ' ..' .•..• .' < ..' . '. '. '

'j':pyw,hich humanity has been~oppress,edforthousandsofyears. It hasdone so by

::'}~~irs~ofall init;i.ating objective investigations df the present state· of '

{discrimination. in' sp~cific fields:, eiduca.tion, employm~nt, relig;i.on,' political

'~:i.ght;s, etc.
F~

;",/;:;1; , ,This ration;al ,method ,obtained immediate resfilts. It made <P9ss;i.bl~,

'$>·:the.orgt:lhization o:r:afruitful collaboration be'tween the Commission 'on
":,}·"::~/·:",/_·"r-",,_,,_·>i",'., ,',':-':",':' _,:':. ',', -: ,"'.__ ,':,
·,h,'a.nq. 'tlie sp~cie.:lized agencies, 'V7hichrespected thec()m£~~~nceofalL !I'hus
/:;:\,',"':".'.'.·'i,;,';::'::';":'-~:;:-' .:."."":' . _,",d, .:'. __ "._, ,,"' .•». ,', ,': ,',_ '-',,_, ...,,','," _....."._ ' .. ""'" ',",,', c:,','l', ",.'.,"
,~y~n..6eI'na:tionalLab().ur .Co!:li'erence adopted on. 23 'June 1958, '~-:€j.fterthe r,equi~ea.

;",~',#~a.9J.ngs ""-a "c9ny~nticiJ:)?&!}Q.8 cli:feq?ed against dis€limination
'< Cl.:'.
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",the fields of employment and the professions) the initia-clve'for whiq}i may 'be
t , \~;

predited to your Commission. For its.part) the recent UNESCO general conference

which was c~ncluded on5 Decemb~r 1958 in Paris; h~s just begun to stu~y

" Mr. _oun's report on cliscrimination 'h'ith respect to teaching) which resulted

from 1-lcrk done by the United Nations i~, prder to prepare a~ c~nveDti~n and
"recommendations in this field. c-

NOif for the f'our-th stage. The difiiculties facing th6 rD.pid'adoption ~nd)

the enforcement of the general pacts dn human rights had inspired US; ~s early as
, • I, '.'~

{t'"950, with the idea of instituting without furtherd~lay a system of p,eriodic "
'" {,

reports from the states on the' progress realized and the obstacles met by each or
, .' " " '<':;~" ((\' "".

them in the field of human, Tights and fundamental liber;Pies. This idec:~ 'then
~;' ,-

seemed premature) but was taken up again by another delegation in 1953.
I " •

time it was follQioTed by a favourable resolution of thrEcqnomic and Saz~al Couucil,,·'

," an!l by'the comforting fact of its voluntary implementation by a larg~) majority

of the Member states. I The first triennial r~port~ werefile~at the, end pf 1957

and. the beginning of ,19'58, with the Hum.an Right~ COznrrQ.ssi~n~ wp;i.:ch has not yet ,0 ~
, • ~ • • . • I' ,

been able to devote the time necessary ~or the close study of these.~eports) and
, t ; .~ , - , ,)' c- "': ,.. •

\'." even less for drafting the first general :conc.Iusfons . But .this new syst;em of'
l J ,~ \,'

}) reports which has jU!3tbegun to functi?~,.s;i1ould be giventhemost serious.,';)~.

:~ con\'}deratfon, especieJ.ly if thenon-g9Verrunentalorgan~zati?ris'shOuld ,; ,
5 t " . ' .~, :('" ~'" '.'', ," . " 0

, sponpaneous.ly draft and file tri6,!1ni,a:L reportf/dealingWit~,~';t.p~::se.ItJ.e·s~bjd~t)
. '. .~\.~ , ' " " ,~" ,\

and if) fl,!rthermore) t:tle Connnissipn on .B:uman Rights, -- great+yl,~nspiredby:tlfe'"
h" ':", .... ' ~,,' ",::.' .-.'- ':' •. ' ," "",,-~. ""'(~ ':":.1 ',cr ,

example &e't'i:>y .the initial method,of ,w0I'k-~"'sho11ld.0btainfr.omth.e'Un~,t~dIlIatibns·
l '. ',-:' , ' '' .. , " '/,' '\~;, '''~''J' ~' "~ .•:' .::,'.' -, .'," .'< .. ... ' . ,:':, >, ',,':.",};s "~' ".'0' , ><, ,"

. the Ilossibil:i.ty of surro:unding itself .with imp,8,.;rtialexperts of higli.cal;l13re;':h9 '
, . ". '. '. ...." f. . .. " . ..' ,... .., .
h~~p".ft"'eX:ot.:;~c::t,froni the periodiG repQrta, of \he: Jl1em,b.er ,.st~t~s ),n9t ac;i.mon1,ORS"

charg~s but th~,,;;:tess9ns -necessary fore/the 'effecti~e;,>andW1[y.e~s~J,.p,rogress
.5'(1' '. .... . . i" .' .. . . ,

humanrig~;~~.,;;;;,,/ .

t

or ,<?
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Even though I ba.ve hOod to omit c~rtOoin Oospect's of the Ooctivity of the

Commiasion on Humun Rights, I would feeJ,.badly if, in this balance sheet of its "

c a.ctrivity, I did not join to its efforts those Ooccompl~~)ed by the Commission on

the stOot",s of vTomen. If the Chlirter -and the Universal Declarat:i.on were really. ,

the starting point of an evolution, it is actually ~n the stru~~le a.gainst

illiterOocy,on the one hand,'and in "the improvement of the condition -- so hard"

so unequOol -- of women in so many countries of the world, on the other, that this
'"

evolution hus been the most remorko.ble. As a motter of fa.ct and even though we

are a long, long way from the desired goal, it is a question of a real

urevolutionU in the c"U:~tc.m!3 and the laws of thousands of ye~rs.

But it is now time that, against the assets of the bolance sheet.on
I., %:t ,0 ,. {i

. "=c~,::HumanRights., we honestly state the lio.bilitiea. Unfortunately, ~Gh~y are numerous.> -:

,y To be sure,o since the Universal Declaration of Human Rigb.ts, with the

help. of ,technical improvements in communication media, }30mething has changed in

the world. Cries of dist~ess and appeals to justice are heard which never,

until. a recent period, could have been uttered, much less listened to.

. Let us not rashly affirm then that never has the sum total of the opp~essions

and the injustices borne by human beings -- who are multiplying rapidly -- been

greater than it is today.
I

How~ver, let us have the courage to recognize the persistent con~rast

'between. our noble ideal and present realities. The International Federation of
, ~

Human Rights,' in cq.nformity with its duty, has drawn attention to the crying

abuses which subsist' just as much in the countries with a long democratic
;", ' . _;1 l!

tradition as 'in the cc.untries that are less de.veloped and, to an even greater,

extent, in the 'totalito.rian states. How many of the fundamental liberties are'

obstructed or snuffed out? How many social~ economic or, cultural rights are

° repudiated? Slavery, which has been formally outlawed for more than a century, ,

is prohibited by the Universal Declaration, as well as by 'various conventions.

"Yet, is it not openly practised in certain regions?, The obstacles standing in the

way of. political emancipation and. economic and social changes beneficial to human"

beings sometimes constitute an excuse for, but are often far from Justifying,

suchl~ state of affairs.
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The truth is that apart from the broad reforms requiring a good deal of

time and positive international co-operation -- technical assistance is one of

the best examplea -- it will be necessary and possible" Within a rather short

period of tima;to overcome certai.n of the most crying deficiencies in our

Organization" which is designed to prote~t human rights.

One of the most disastrous of these -- according to general opinion.
the almost total shirking of its obligations by the United Nations concerning the

ex~ination of communications" that is to say, complaints addressed to it each ~
year since 1946 by individuals who claim to be victims of violations of their .

fundamental liberties and by non-official groups. I say "atmosb totalll because 0

in certain very serious cases these complaints have either been brought before
d
the Eaonomic and Social CO~lilcil, the Security Qouncil, the General Assembly, or,_c"";~~~-----;;-=

even referred by the latter to the International Court of J~stice. At times,

positive results have been obtained but, failing this, world opinion has been

able to form e. judgement. Plaintiffs and defendants have been able to malre

themselves heard.

Further, an ever-increasing number of Governments

themselves to gf.ve a detailed reply to the Secretariat

mentioned in such and such a communication.

are taking it upon

on alleged 'violations
f

Finally, on the regional level, the European Commission on. Human Rights has

also received from a certain number of states, signatories qf the Convention of

4 November 1950, the authority to investigate even petitions f':rom individuals

which they receive after several careful screenings.

All these exceptions, however, only confirm ther~le of proper but icy
I'.

silence invariably meted out to complaints in general. They confirm as. 'well the

~?anger Which exists that any abuse Whatsoeve~,true or false -- for which the

authorities of certain States wer~ denounced -- might even in the most favourable

cases be given a political colouration by the examination procedures followed.
~- ~

In order that the idea of an u:Ltimate recourse to justice should not prove a ",

cruel and mocking deception, I ~4ke the liberty of saying to the high authority of'
.the United Nations that' it should take certain minimum measures in the 0nearest

POSsible fut~re.

.,

~.'

o
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"Some people consider ~h~t the real remedy for this situation lies in the In
Q

reform of the) Upited Nations Commission on Human Rights by investing its members meaSurel

with the sta~ding of independerlt judges. l,lhile in 1946! shared this idea, I respons

'maintain that in the conditions presently pI'evailing in the United Nations such a 0 in thei

step would be neither practical nor effective. I have shown that members of the and res

Commission on Human Rights have taken very seriously the powers conferred on them gaps in

by the Charter an~ sUbseq~ent practice1 and have made some useful suggestions. Bu

c °To replace what has su~ceeded in producing some results , in order completely to, United
, . , .

(/ transform the compositicln and the mission of the Commission on Human -Rights 1 would for the
/-',

be a h~zardous and perilous undertaking for ~~man rights themselves. In

Should we, therefore, limit ourselves to revising resolution 75 CV). of: the social

<7 Economic and Social Council, in order to set up a completely l';lew procedure for the educatic
__o_~_,_,,, " .,,\1....'-..,_~_,
~-:--effective in:~estiga.tion of coIiJInunications '1 Several of my colleagues, weary 'oftlie-- -- But iii

present stagnation, are resigned to this solution. resting
-' .

For my part, I do not think we have the right to change horses in mid-stream repea.t

and so wanto~ly 'vitiate previous prolonged efforts.

Now, the Commission on Human R:l.ghts, in two pacts submitted to the Assembly,

has'provided for cafefully worded and reasonable means of implementation which

some already say are too caubaous and which pear in mind the nature of the rights

that ,:w·ould.· be threatened. These proposals include the sett'ing up of a 'Human Rights

Committee for the investigation of complaints concerning civil and political rights

for which therE) is no speciali.zed agency. 'Dhis Gommittee w~uld be composed of

severa'L independent lead.ers who would offer the greatest possible guarantees, as

" ,they would be elected by the International Court of Justice of The Hague from 8.

long list o"f names proposed by member states. The Committee would have the

auth~rity to make recommendations.,

The General .Assemblyof the United Nations would be empowered to sub..;divide

. and complepe these proposals. It could separate one pact from the rest, which

could' be voted upon on an emergency basis. . It would also have the righ~ to take

every possible 'measur-e for preventing and. setting aside all futile and tendentiouS
o

complaints ~nd those which, by tortuous methods, might actually. be aimed at sowing

$uspicion and dissension between member' nations. But I impl~re the General
.•• . (> < • f ~

Assembly to. realize that it is r'esponadb.Le before the universal conscience for

, t~e:trJaint~:nance6r' the termination' of.a .situation 'VThicJ::1 prpfoundly affects, not
'. .) . '. . .' . . ..' . . . .' ' . ..'...... ,;)

generalopinion'])ut also the truly authorized defenaers of Human Rights,

the Universal 'Declaration.
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Q In many states" arrangements have been ma.de for administrative or judicial

measures against dictatorial administrations. Convinced as I am that the ~irst

"responsibility of Member states is to provide effective guarantees of 'human rights

in their own countries" I hope that" without ~'1aiting for international conventions

and resolutions" those states ~pich have fallen behind will hasten to fill in the

gaps in their legislation and to restrain the power of their administrations.

But the best results obtained on the national level 'Will never absolve the

United Nations from the indivisible responsibilities it has under-taken by voting
CJ

for the Universal Declaration.

In the preamble to this document" it has appealed to a:ll indil'iTiduals and all

social groups to incline the m~nds of ,human beings" through instruction and

edUca.tion'; toward international understanding and the abolition of prejudices •
.,' .',

"B~t:l.n the same preamb1e,,8J.l';~i~n is made to"progressive international ~easu;;~t{-:~,-=-: ,',

resting on the co-operation 0;' Mem~eJ:' states(~ It is the United Nations -- I

repeat -- whi?h bears the greatest responsibility for those measures.
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At the end of this examination of conscience, I invite all those

representatives who have done me the honour of listening to me to reflect

on the suggestions 1'1hich, after years of fighting for justice and right, I,

have taken the liberty of pu,tting before you on my own account. Consider,

above all, the enormous mor~~ influence the actions of the ~eneral Assembly
I

of the United Nations will have foliliowing a moving ceremony which celebrates

the anniversary, but also the future, of the Universal Declaration. This

Declaration, not incorporated into the Charter of the United Nations, has its"

own separate existence. It will stand even if the Charter should be 'transformed

or should perish.

Until we bave, , step by step, done ever~djhing possible to reduce to a great

___~._____ex;teIlt't~e 9Ppr!=ss10ns, 1p.j\1,st;i.ces and sorroWEl py Which too' ,many Of our_~E'.o.o_",,

brothers _are overwhelmed, we shall not have done anything to make the world

, more human. In the eloquent words of Mr. To:rres Bodet, and with those words
, '

I will conclude, "it is then that the Universal Declaration would rise up and

accuse us. l1

the
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Ceylon to address the Assembly~

Mr. GUNEWARDENE: Mr. President, ten -years ago, on 10 December 1948,'

in Paris, the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, and we meet here, this morning to ce+ebrate the
"

'tenth anniversary of that ~istoric event. It is fitting that you, sir, who
,f}

played so significany a role in the promotion of human rights during the whole

of your public career, should preside at this speci~l plenary meeting~summoned

to celebrate this happy occasion. Your work, as one of the 'architects of the

Declaration and as Chairman of the Commission on Human Rights, is too well kno~

to require elaboration.here.

I am proud to be associated on this occasd.on with Mrs. Roosevelt) whose

_work in the 'cause of the promotion of human rights has compelled the

admiration, love and affection F'f the mass of mankind. We, who have watched

her career over the years, pay tribute to her singleness of purpose and the

'the PBESIDENT: I wish now to i:nvite Ambassador Gunewardene of

°CJ
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spirit of dedication which she has always manifested in the fight for the
~

recognition of human rights. She :will continue to inspire all workers ·in this

noble cause aS,one who has reatc~ed'her words with her deeds, a virtue all too rare

c' in this imperfect world of ouz-s,

It is a matter for regret that Professor Cassin is unable to be with us

in person on this happy occasion. It was only a few months ago that I

affectionately described him as lI~.ir. Human Bights ll
• That sums up my opinion,

of this Grand Old Man of the Commission on Human Bights. We are privileged

to have from him, however, an inspiring message which, I have no doubt, will

receive universal approbation.

It is to me a matter Of personal gratificat~on that I should be

functioning as Chairman of, the Commission on Human Rights this year,wAeJ:], _ _ . _- ,... -- _.. " ," ' '. - ,-- .' .. - -..... '-'. ~-_.. -._ .._. _..~---~--~,-.~

the tenth anniversary of the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights is being celebrated throughout the world.

The United Nations and its specialized agencies, it must be agreed., have
"to their credit a distinctive record of achievement in maitaining peace and

stability in a troubled world, and in promoting th~ healt,h, happiness and

prosperity of the peoples ·ofall nations. Nevertheless, it is my humble

-opmton that the adoption qf this unique .instrument, the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights, sbands out. as perhaps the greatest achievement of the United

Nations in carrying out its purpose of promotifng and encouraging-respect for'

human rights and for the fundamental freedoms of all, irrespec"i:;ive of race,

colour, sex, language or religion.
"

The importance of the ])~claration cannot be' overemphasized. It sets a
'0

universal, standard of achievement. Its effects can be seen in' the national ",

cons~itutionsado.ptedsince 1948, in internatio~al co~ventions and agreements,

in cQunt;J.ess tecqmmendations and rbhe relations of the United ~ations, and in. . . ..

the vast field of national legislation and practice. " ( .
c

The Economic and Social Council and the Commission on Human Rights laid

down-two guiding principles to be~ borne in, mind in observing the tenth

anniversary this year. . First, that we'; should.' demonstrate to the world. "the

accomplishments of the United Nations in promoting human rights, and secondly,

that we .should stimulate greater effort by laying special ·emphasis on what

l'eIilains to be -done•. ,Far be it from my.purpose to outline' all.tha.t .• the '

C:. \

./

!I, l",

"'-,1
~~'_:~~~.,
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a practical enforcement of human rights, who, by exchanging t~eir experience, a c

kJ.lowledge ~nd difficulties, 'have made a great cqntribution' towards enhancing J.Ilet
ii

the'recognition of, human rights.

improvement .of the status of,women in the educational, economic,' social and .

civic fields, the Commission made numerous recommendations to Governments

through the Economic a~d Social Council, and these recommendations have already
. I.'

borne fruit. For example , it is a matter of pride for the United Nations to ;,

note that thirty-five countries have taken action, since 1945, to :xtend

voting rights to women. \'litli the help of the United Nations, in many areas

of the world women now recefve access to ,education on equal terms with men,

n
(Mr. Gunewardene)

and equal pay for equal work. fae

More recently, emphasis has been placed on the exchange of knowledge and In

experience in protecting human rights. A whole programme of advisory servic~s

is developing. The first of. a. series of sbudt.es of particular rights or me

groups of rights has begun. ,The subject chosen this year is the right to be sp

free from arbitrary arrest, detention and exile. wh'

The Commission on Human Rights, at its last session, considered the first app

series of triennial reports by Governments on the development of human rights pri

in their territori~s. The regional seminars which have been held at Bangkok, the. .' . . . . " .

EABUio City and Santiago have brought together persons directly concerned in hum
.' . ~

grs 9

United Nations has done in attempting to secure the universal and effective
u •

recognition and observance of the rights and freedoms which the Declaration

proclaims and i'1hich Member states, under the Charter, have pledged themselves

to promote. General standards and definitions are laid down in the Universal

Declaration and in the draft intarr.e.tional Covenants on human :r;-ights which are

still being elaborated by the General Assembly. Problems relating to the

prevention of disc '. imination, protection of minorities, freedom of information,

:r,efugees, stateless persons, slavery, forced labour and prisoners of war have

been studied, resulting in the a number of international conventions,

resolutions and recommendations to Governments.

Among the achievements of the United Nation'S ~n the field of human rights,

those concerning the status of women deserve special mention. The Commission

on the Status of Women, working towards equality beti'1een men and women as

o proclaimed in the United Nations Charter and the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, initiated a Convention on the Political Rights of Women and a

Convention on the Nationality of Married Homen, both of which were adopted
I

by the General Assembly and rati fied by a number' of States. \.Jorking also for the,
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The value of these seminars is now recognized even by those who were sceptical

at the beginning. Next year, in May, a seminar will be held in my own country, with

the co-operation of the Government of Ceylon, for participants from Asia and the

Far East, and Australia and New Zealand; on a topic which has aroused world-idde

interest, the subject chosen being "Judicial and other remedies against the illegal

exercise or abuse of ~dministrative authority".

This brief enumeration will illustrate that the Declaration of Human Rights,

far from being a mere statement of pious hopes, has come 'to be a vital force in

reshaping the post-war world. This age in which' we live has been described as the

age of the common man. The, common man, who for centuries has remained inarticulate,

content to suffer from want 1 disease and ignorance as his preordained lot, saw.in

the Declaration of Human Rights, endorsed by the nations of the wo~ld, the first

gleam of hope after years of tyranny, oppression and persecution. This awakened in

him, for the first time, a new realization of his o~ worth and dignity as a human

being.

l~ile we have reasonable justification for satisfaction, there is no room for

complacency. Much worlt remains to be done at all levelS, international,

governmental and community, for securing the universal enjoyment of human rights.

The Declaration was prepared within two years. The drafting of the Covenants,

however, has now engaged the attention of the United Nations for ten years, and of

the Third Committee of the Assembly for five years. While I am deeply appreciative

of the devoted work done by the Third Committee during the last five years, the

fact remains that the Committee still has at least sixty art,icles more to consider.

In view of their great importance, it WOUld. seem that the comp.Letif.on of'the

Covenants demands greater attention th~n has been hitherto given, even if it should

mean the utilization of extraordinary proqedures. I have in mind the holding of a
special conference of plenipotentiaries to complete the drafting of theCoyepants,

which would then De approved by a special session ~f the General Assembly. .This
"-

appears to be the only way in which we will translate, in our lifetime, the

principles of the Declaration into precise, legally binding terms. Without this,

there will always be the difficulty of the proper implementation and enrorcemeirt of' .
\1

human rights. Judging from the enthusiasm shown in all parts of the world, I 'feel

a course such as this should commend itself to all Member States. vfuateverthe

~ethod, the result must be achieved, .and soon, too.
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These are two of the major respects in which greater effort w'ill prove valuable.

The protection of human rights is a matter concerning e~~ry man and every woman
'.

throughout the world. It is not surprising, therefore, that the interest shown has

not been restricted to Governments and governmental ,circles, but that unofficial

organizations have played a considerable role in its development. The Charter of
01

the United Nations provides for the granting of consultative status to non-

governmental organizations. It carr perhaps be stated without exagge~ation that

the greatest contribution from the non-governmental organizations has, over the
- .

ye~rs~ been made in the field of human rights. Non-governmental organizations

were instrumental in the drafting or elaborating of the Charter provisions on

human rights. They have faithfully and industriously followed, our work, and have

let us have the benefit of their suggestions,and advice. If the history of thes~

'~last years is written, the share, in it of the' non-governmental crganfzations wii~,

I have no doubt, be seen to be considerable. In many respects, it may be even
" '··1

"said that when, at times, it has looked as though the United Nations was standirtg;

still in matters related to human rights, it was the efforts of the non

governmental organizations and their conscience which helped to awaken the

of'the United Nations'. The continued vigilance of the non-govez'nmerrba.l,

organizations is, therefore, impera~ive.

A second matter of im~ortance is that of ~etitions. The United Nations has l

up to the beginning of this yearl received about 641 000 ~etitions complaining of

violations of human rights. As yetr:it has not found any means to deal with these

complaints l some of which undOUbtedly a.re very genuine. The present system of

ccnmunf.catdon, ,.,hereby a. summary of a complaint is submitted in a confidential list

to the Commission on Human Rights and a copy of the communf.catnon is sent to the

Government concernedl satisfies neither the complainant nor the conscience of the

United Nations. The Commissionl at its last sessionl appointed a Committee to

Q consider an ap~ropriate procedure, and it is fervently ho~ed that this Committee

will submit to the next session a suitable recommendation. I may even venture to

suggest the setting up of a permanent special committee to examine the complaints;

==-""~~incord.er to eliminate irresponsible complaints, the right to sllbmitcomplaints may~=,~

be restricted to non-governmental organizati~ns enjoying consultative status. If

such a procedure is not adopted, a time will come when the faith of the peoples in
, ,

v the ~ower a~d willingness of the United Nations to uphold these rights will be

shaken.
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It is •then" and only,the~i .that thecomrilbn .·e-f~f<:)J:\:!:iS_..,.~._

achieve the noble aims, of the Universal Declaration

From mY repjarks,so'far, it will be readily appreciated that an equally "i,

important taslt before us' will be the "enlargement of the scope and orga.nizatio~\)f
the Hwman Rights DiVisio~'Of the secret~riat1 if th~ present and future progres~
of the Upited Nations on hum~n rights is to be sustained with any regard.to the

\ ,
quality of its work. ~ith all the handicaps, I wish, however, to pay.a tribute to

.V
the Human Rights Division for the excellent work it has done during the last few

"

supplemented by the education of'" public opinion to .bhe need of therecognition

human ri~hts • May I, therefore, remind you,' on this occasion,' that in .the Fre~mble

to the Charter it is "~fe the peoples" -- I underline "We :tohe peoples" -- "of the.
" .

United Natio~s" who "rea~fi;t'Illfaith in fundamentalhumar). rights, in thed.ignityand.,n ..,',.
'worth, of :the hUIIianperson,in the equal rights of men and women and ofnat,ibns

large and small". The, stand~rds 'of the Declarati.onbecome re~l whentheY::tre
I . . ,

" aI1plied not only by Governments, .bUt moreparticulC1rlr in localgroup~arid

communities within nations Iwould,tl1eref.'ore,on tl1is .occasion, spec:ia.;L
- .' .-:" " .. ' ",., " ,

appeal to, the non;.governmental organizations, to and. ,', ," ..
·1:Jodies to maketl1is reaffirmation. of faith inftlJ;ldamental .....----

has

in

of

1

ts;

years.

We must admit that the ambition of securing universal enjoyment'of hunian

rights is far from complete achievement in 1958 • Dil3crimine.tion based on colour

and race con~inues to be rut:Q.lessly practised in civilized countries, and, strange
" " ,

.to say, even law and religio~ are pleaded in defence <::>~ s1!<:h.~.Q!J:C!:t:l,g1J.,",f~gl:i,j:;,i.c~.a~l",-_=--=~~"'W
nay..... ; ~=.,. C"·~"'O'CC'." .,••,."~",.•••.,,••. ,~ ""'.·'·"'='''''··'~=:C;·-·~~···~-·~_····'=-,... ,-.-.•=--~='-,'''' -, ""--.., ,.. "', ".

freedom is denfed to millions of people,\ and spontaneous mass movements launched

for the obtaining of such rights are cruelly suppressed in the name of law' and .-
I,

order'. Ignorance yet stalks the world, and mill,ions of people still continue to

live in dirt, squalor and misery. Freedom of thought, freedom of .speech and

freedom of conscience. are yet denied to millions of people. Freedom of the Pre)3S
able .. ', m certain regions' of the .world is a h()llow mocl~ery.lt;i..s in this context that

we, must rede,dicate ours!:.lves to' the, Objectiv~s .and,princip~es of the Charter:

Goverm,nental'action alone will not sUff~ce: Governmental action-must be

to
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The-fRESIDENT: I have nci,~the honour of making a statement on this
---.,....;.;

eig/ll

of the League. The.League also actively dealt with questions of refu~ees,

"Slav.ery, natiortality and st~telessness •.

.We may the:r:F'~oreconclude that there was some concern by the League of
( I ',';/:, .

Nations for ques·\.~bns'qp b,uma,n' rights; that this concern was nevertheless

rUdimentary'; that the(human entity en~isa.gedAlas:f'orthemost part a gt,oup, a

territory, a:rfrople, a minority, a c,lass; under sp~cia;L privati'Veconditions,
'.. .. , .. " , .. .. ." .... '\, ~ , - ..:' .," .." " .. ..' ' '.. - - : ..' ' .. " , .. .. .... : .. ', .

and not :individual,humanbeingseverywhereaIld under.all comlitions; that
. . " ; .: . . .' ,.;'...., (-J '.

peace and .human rights were not directly.linked in>the .underlying philosopl;ty

the epoch;an~ that the 'prom;tion~fb,umanr'igh~s the:r'efotewaknot one".of

th~ central purposes 'of the League of Nations.

Whatever tl1e spiritual presuppositi()nf3of the League of Nations in

i regard, by 1945 .the.,whoie·interna~ion~l clim~te was
. "". ,.,' .., / ' '

occasion myself.

By a decision of this Gener~l Assembly, acting upon the recommendation of

the Economic and Social Council, we are celebrating today ~~ as you ~ave heard
, .

several times already and'as all of you know ~- the tenth anniversary of the

, proclamation by the, General Assembly -~ /ten, years ago today in Paris, at about :

Y~he o'clock in "the morning, of the Univer§al Declaration of Human Rights. Both'

as President ten years ago of the Econ~mic and SOcial council, which submitted

to the General Assembly in Paris the dra~t of the Declaration as prepared by

th~ Human Rights COmmission o~ which ,r was also then rapporteur, as Chairm~n

th~:m Coof the' Third' Gammittee ""hich considered and revised "che 'draft Declaration
,.... .. ' .. ..-

it for adoption by the Assembly, as Chairmap for two years
later On, of th"'ec'~';'H,;·cu"'m";';~~-Ri~ht;C~~ission,and now a~' Pr'esidE'!lt of thissess~'·;'o····n"'··==£¥P.!

of the General Assembly, I propose to inquire briefly into the background, the

character and the significance of this contemporary movement in the'field of

human rights.

Although the phrase "human rights" did not appear in the basic documents of,
•. I ,

the'.League of Nations, the League nevertheless did concern itself with 'certain

aspects of this matter. One can-discover <in the text Of articles 22 and 23 of

the, Covenant of the League mE,tterial that deals ",:r:tth what we now call human

:dghts, and the Peace Treaties declared the. rights of linguistic, racial and

religious minorities to be m~tters of· international concern under the guarantee
... . . ,. ~ .. 'i
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Article,. 55 explicitly states that the promotdon- of "unf,vensal, respect
...... I

for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms" orea~es

"conditions of 'stability and well-being. which are' necesq.;;1.ryfor peacef'u], and
, . . • c. ..... ," >.',..1"

friendly relations among nations,"," It ·follqws· from the word "necessary''". ", , . ',' ',- . . ',... '.
a.ocording. to thisdq;ctrine of the Charter, that without "universal respect

.for , and observance ((Of,human r~lghtsal1d f'uildamental ·f~eed6tlls•• .'i, ther.e can

'be no "pea6eful and friendly rEl~tions among nations" • Article 55
appears to be the, svrongeptstatement about'~hu'man rights in the Charter.

CT - .. ' ",,' 1\:",'. (:;1.. ...._,' •. ., ,\:::'-, '. .'-;~.~-\n(,-: .. ' . ',.,
Humar:)r~?htsc~)l1stitute,then,J2.ge of ,the fundamental themes of tlle

Charter, and'peaoeitself is qUite J.~P~ioitlY:r:egarded~sa function. of
human rights. \. . '"~'.'''

, .

tee

of

s of .

in

on

n

he

\::~
\\ Cl! \ D (~e President) "

'"' (.\ \1 ()
o!,'"human rights. Four factors. contribut.ed to this:, N~zidoctrineandpractice

with. respect to the nature of man whereby race, fo~ce and arbitrary decision

were'regarded as ,ultimatE( grounds or. disd'rimination; the Russian revolution
'i

whe~eby the economic and social needs and rights, of man were stressed; the ~.
i

Atlantic Cparter and the fOUT freedoms of President Roosevelt; and theclamq~rc

by the dependent and colonial peoples for their right to self-determinatio~.

This saturated atmosphere precipitated itself at San Francisco in the Charter

of the Un~t~d Nations.

Unlike.!.heCovenan1F of the League, the 'Charter of, the UnitedNations is'

, q~ite expIicit in its central concer~ for human rights. It treats thisqu~stion

thematically and fundamentally. Humat;L. rights and fundamental /reedoms are:)

..."==~.:-~==.mentioned seven times in '.the..Charter..-The~.BJ:!eambleJ:!atesreaff·11"m1I;g·","'~faj;.,th=·;===;=:;===;i'?
~ ~

in fundamen.tal human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person,in,~,

, the~qual rights of men and WOmen and of nations large and smaJ.-l," as second <,'

only to saving "succeeding generations from the scourgeor war" .. Sideoby s.id"e)
',,/

with maintaining"international peace and security" t~,~ Charterdecla~es that

one of the purposes of the United Nations is "TQ. dC?yelop friendly· relations .
,~ 1".~, '

among nations based on respect for the principle ofe~ua~ right~ and self-

determination of peoples", and another purpose "To achieve international
. \!

co-operation ••• in promoting and encouraging respect for human rights and

for fundamental freedoms ••• ".
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jjjob is.

Obligated bY,ats very Charter to promote human rights, and indeed not only

as an ena in itself but because ~eace is so intimately bound up with this

questdon, the Uni~ed Nations had to set up a mecbanasm, an organ, through;)which
1

it would, discharge this obligation. Article 68 puts the United '>:Nations under

the explicit mandate to set up a Commission on Human Rights~ The definitive

Commission on Human Rights was established at the thi~d session of the Economic

and Social Council in 1946.. Shortly thereafter the Human Rights Division of the

Secretariat. was organizedl and I want to take this opportunity of paying a
.;\

special tribute to the splendid contributions of this Division all theseyearR.

The first Chairman of the Commission was Mrs. Frankl~n I. Rooseveltl who
~ \) . ..
~~serve~ in that capacity for four years l and it is a well..known fact that the

. name) the interest 1 tbe diligence and the dignity she brought to its labours

proved decisivecin~he early work of the Commission. I cannot let this

occasion pa~s;,without paying tribute also to the valuable contributions of theJ ~ .
other Chairmen who havesE(rved on the Commission sa far, t!J.e late Mahmoud Azmi

of Egypt, \ M. Rene Cassin of Fra~cel Mr. Felixberto Serrano of the Philippines
.'

aJ?d Mr. R.S.S. Gunew9.rdene of Ceylon.

luring 1947 and 1948 the Commission gradually came to grips with its task.
<"'",

Nowcthe Charter speaks of promoting human rights and the Commission was' set up

to do just that. But the Charter nowhere tells ~lOU pt't;lcisely what these

, rights are~ It was as! though everybody assumed that 'he knew all about them.
<-\

But how can you promote the general, the undefined, iihat which you do not

" ;:-kno~? You are asked' to db a job, but yo~ are not told exact,ly what that \
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(The President)
o

The first task of the Commission,,' t1+erefore" tUl'nedout to be precisely

to fill out th:l.s blank left, -- we must assume intentioilall-w- -- in the structure~

of the Charters to supply just wh~thuman rights andfun~amental freedp~s the
f) ,'-

q.. .':;' ,

Members of the ynited Nations ~~e" by their adherence to the Charter" obligated

to "encouragell and "promote" andilobserve".

This filling out of the blanlc in the Charter, this supplying or"content

and meaning to the 'phrase "human rights and fundamental freiEdoms"" which would

otherwise remain somewhat empty" was none othe~ than the U~iver~al Declaration

uof Human Rights j1hich we are met thi~ morning to celebrate. From tl;le very

beginning the Declaration was progressively built up on a firm international

fouhdation wherein no regional philosophy'or way, of life was either'overrooked. "

" or permitted po prevail.

The draft Declaration,,; as prepared by the Commission" came to the Assembly
Qc I ~

~ep. y~ars ago from the Economic and Social Council. 'It can be .: shown that the
-;";'1

Assembly WE?nt over 'the' draft with the utmost care and with a deep sense of
. I

respqnsibility" and when it0was finally adopted as we have, it today -- by

48 votes in favour" none agai~st and 8 abstentions it'bore marks of atithors4ip "
"" " 0 1 '. D

" 'coming practically from every country in the world" certainly-O from ,every 'cultural

tradition in the world. Through proper research" 'one can easily assign this "

COIIlIl1a or that semicolon or that word or that phrase or that order of \fords' to:

the ifiitiative of this or that country. And yet" 'despite this syncretism ....
;'1 •

how else could international co-operation in the elaboration of documents-

take place? -- there is a remarkab~r unity 0.t spirit alJ.ou;t'this text. This is

the un\i.ty' of spirit of this age about this matter. The civil"personal'a:nd.

:P01iti)~al notions of the American and French Revolutions' -- tlieformal 'aspect
~ .. .. . .' .'. - .

the matter and the economic" social and ,cultural notions of ·the Russian

Revolut\i.on the material aspect' of the matter -- are reflected in. the text

of'the Declaration in varying modes'and' degrees' of relevance. The principle::;
o

of Magna Carta and habeas cdr:r..-~s, together with the other emphasis, as j,I,l.O' .... \.'..L'il ... ""

in the Briti'sh trt'.diti6n of common law, upon the liberty andi,p,vidlability ·of '.' ~'

the iri.divfdual, are also clearlyiinpressedup~nthe DeClaration.
Ij

,')

.e.
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,;.
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(The President)

The Paris session of the' Ass~bly.of 1948 was soon ch~racterized by many

representatives as. the human rights session, and both the President of the

Assembly, Dr. Evatt of Australia, and Mr. John Foster Dulles of the United States

delegation stated teen that the Declaration was the most important single

achievement of that session.

The question may now be asked, what· has been the influence, the story,

the career, the fortunes of this document during this past df'cade'1

The D~claration is the primary and highest internati~nal authority on

human rights of this age. Every Unfte'd Nations study or reporting ~n this field

uses one or another text.of the Declaration as its terms of reference. For

about ten years now the United Nations has been trying to elaborate covenants on

human rights, that is to flay, legally binding international treaties in this d. "

field; and these covenants are wholly based on the Declaration. The specialized

ag~ncies either make explicit use of those provisions of the Declaration which
fi

.define their field of competence or find implicit justification for their
')

practice in those provisions. December 10 was adopted by the General Assembly

as Human Rights Day'andmany countries have been celebrating it each year.

In many resolutions and. recommendations of the United Nations the
,

Declaration has been cited as a basis of action or as a standard of achievement,

often side by side with the Charter. The Declaration has been significantly
, ,

brought to bear upon the non-self-governing territories, both by the General
4

Assembly and by the Trusteeship Council.' I remember also a few years ago, when

the cornerstone for this building was laid, that there was put in it a copy of

both the Charter and the Declaration, so that this building is built upon the
.' :

Charter and the Declaration. In administering Somaliland as a Trust Territory, ·f

Italy accepted the Declaration as a standard of achievement for that

administration. The resolutions on South Africa and other resolutions on racial... .. ,
discrimination appeal tO,the Declaration. Resolutions on the 'status of women

base themselves on the Declaration.

Interna~ional conventions, as Mr. Cassin has just told us this morning, ~

international conventions on refugees, on stateless persons~ on the political
.. .

rights ai', women, on the abolition of forced labour, on the nationality of
, .

married women, on. the abolition of sla-tery and on ,discrimination in respect of
, .

employment and occ'llpat-ion, have all made substantial use of the Universal

Declaration of'UumanRights.
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• The Consultative Assembly o:f .the Council of Europe adopted in 1950 in Rome

a Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms whose
. -

purpose vTas explicitly lithe collective enforcement of certain of the rfghts

stated in the Universal Declaration" and whose text was partly based on the text

of the Declaration.

The Tenth International Conference of American States, me~ting in Caracas.
- .

in 1954, declared "the irrevocable adherence of the American States to the human'

rights agreed upon in the American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man

and proclaimed. in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights".

Tha Asian-African Conference, meeting in Bandung in 1955, "took note of the

Uaiversal Declaration of Human Rights as a common standard of achievement for

all peoples and all nations. I".

In the Feace Treaty of 1951, Japan declares its intention "~o strive to

realize the objectives of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights"'. In the

Special Statute for Trieste of 1954, Italy and Yugoslavia pledged themselves

to ttact in accordance with the principle~ of the Universal Declaratibn of Human

Rights tt• In the General Convention between France and Tunisia of 1955,

"Tunisia grants all persons resident in its territory the rights and personal

guarantees proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights ll
•

The Basic Law of the Federal Republic of Germany, the Constitution of Haiti,

the Provisional Constitution of Indonesia, the Constitution of Libya, the

Constitution of .Eritrea as'an autonomous unit of -Ethiopia, the Statute of

Togo1and under French Administration and the Constitution of Guinea, which we are

shortly to welcome into the United Nations, all these bear witness to the direct

influence of the Declaration.
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The Governments of Paraguay, Argentina, Bolivia and Panama, and the

Provincial Legislature of Ontario, Canada, all promulgated laws and decrees

explicitly based on the Declaration.

The Universal Declaration, or one or anoth~r of its provisions, has been

cited in a number of judicial decisions and opinions. For instance, it has .

been cited by the International Court of Justice, b;}T the Supreme Court of\'the

United States, by the Supreme Court of the Philippines, by the Supreme Court of

the·· Netherlands, by the Supreme Courts of California and New York, and by lower
•courts in California, Belgium and Italy.

\~at I have listed so far are only some of the visible effects of the~

Declaration during the first decade of its existence. Its invisible effects·

upo~ the minds of men in clarifying their ideas, in setting up before them clear·

objectives at which to aim, in serving as a ferment of discontent, are impossible

to gauge. And the visible effects themselves are 'mere external evidence of how

much the Declaration must have already challenged and appealed and energized

the mind of people to have suyreme courts and legislatures and national

constitutions and international conferences, conventions and treaties, and

United Nations decisions, so critically make use of it. W~ may therefore
, '

assert that the Universal Declaration of HUman Rights, adopted ten years in

o Paris, haS exerted a modest but appreciable influence in both the international

and the intellectual realms during these ten years ••
Is the Declaration a pe~fect document~ No, -it is not a perfect document.

Could the United Nations not have produced a better document~ Ideally, it

.coul.d, but .this is the document it has produced, and one does his best with the

given, with what is; and what is is much better than people think.

We saw that the Qharter, for all its insistence on human rights and

~fundamental freedoms, left this matter somewhat suspendeu in midair. It did not,

tell the nations exact~y what they were obligated to promote when they signed the

Charter. Their signing, therefore, ,so far as this m~tter was concl:..cned,

involved 'an act of faith -- faith that the United Nations would sooner or later

remedy this defect, supply this deficien.cy, fill out this glaring blank, and

indeed do all this not in secret, not behind their backs, but r1ghtbefore their

very eyes and With their active participation and consent~ And this is

~what happened when the ~eclaration was drawn up. Every nation had

,.' pd/r;

=
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7J,
matter at every stage in its development" and therefore the result which was

adopted without a single dissenting vo~e can only be understood as a delayed

but necessary completion of what was left incompl~te at San Francisco. And. .
even Mr. Vyshinsky" when he explained the Soviet abstention" did not criticize

, , I

the Declaration as far as it went; he only wante~ it to go farther" from his

point of view, in the domain of economic and social rights.

It is ~.ssible to quibble about whether the Declaration has or has not

legal, binding force. And in protecting one'a Government in this del~cate

realm one usually makes the point that while the Charter was" ratified by due

" ~onstitutional process" th~,Declarationwas a mere recommendation of the

~neral Assembly and was not ratified like the Charter. But if my argument is. '.
valid" then the Declaration is not without smne inherent "legal force. For the

critical question ~- the critical question -- disturbingly persists before every

Government:· Wh~t did you precisely pledge yourself to do under the Charter in

the field of human rights when you ratified the Charter and became a Membe~ of
'~ t",\ c. • ~

the United Nations? This critical question faces every Government. I can

conceive of more than one answer to this question" but, if we are not secretely

pledged to different ~hings, the Declaratio~" which we have al~ helped to create,

as a common standard of achievement and which constitutes the common denominator

to which we 'have all agreed, is the best answer.

But there i~" my friends, one ~~ing' about which.there can be no qUibble.

It is that the United ~ations" after the -most s,erious" the most Lrrbens Ive and the

most'resp~nsibl~ study" has now turned to every human being in the world and with

one I~oice tells him: Look here, you have an inherent~ignity and worth~~ our

oYin .as a human person; by your inalienable rights you are equal with e'T~y
-'. 0 '<J

other human being; you are born fI'ee,; you are endowed with reason and

conscience; you should neither suff'e:!.' nor practise d~scrimination.i YO'l,r have

the right to life" liberty and securd'by ofpersonj . you can never be held in,

sla.yeryand servitUde" nor can you besubject'ed to torture or.degradingtreatmsnt;. ' " '~.

you have bynatUI'e such. and such precise legel rights; you have bynatur~such

o and such precise personal rights; you have' by nature such and .such precise

politicalI'ights;' you have the :lght to own ''property and no one m~y'apbitra:d,lY

depkiveyou'of Y,.our property;.. you have the .right to ;f'reedom Of, thought,
, . \)"

. ~, - \ \
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conscience and religion, and to freedom of expression, assembly 'and as~ociation;

as a member of society y?U have the right to social security; you are entitled

by nature to such and such precis~(economic, social and cultural rightsj you are

entitled to a social and international order in which your personality can bloomj

and r~member, you have duties and not only rights -- duties to your community and

duties to humanity at large.,

My friends, about this clear, ~owerful, ringing message 'which the-United

"Nations -- and not an armchair philoso~her ora well-meaning jurist -- proclaims
)'

witll/one voice to every human being on the surface of the earth there can be no

qUibble whatsoever.

This is indeed a ,most significant thing. Never has organized humanity

s~oken with one voice so em~hatically on the nature of man. The message'does

not come .from this or that s~ecial religion, or this or that s~ecial culture,
\ ~.

or. this or that special outlook on the world. The message qomes from the

combined and considered views of all religions, ali cultures and all outlooks,

and the message assures man everywhere that t~ere is something -- something

s~elled out in uetail -- that. belongs ~y nature to his essence, to his dignity,

to his inherent worth as a human ~erson, and tpat this something is a f±t topic

of concern to the international community.

o
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If this message, so strikingly and so authoritatively uttered, is. not going..
to move every man in Asia, in Austr6lasia, in Europe, in Africa, in the Western

hemfsphere, to consider what really makes him human; if this message is not going

to move him, next, to compare what the United Nations tells him most solemnly

that he is and must be by n,ature 'With what he is in actual fact; if this message

is not going to make him further quite dissatisfied viith himsel:f and his condition;

and -- "keepir.e; ,this message ~"Ccnsto.l1:51y in mf.nd"-_1fT this di.ssfi.ti·sfa:d:tii\Dn

Js no"l: going; finf~ly.. '~o nove him to agitate and seek to change both

himself and his conditions in the image of the message; then only force and

compulsion descending upon him from outside are going to move him. But the

United Nations -- whatever else it is -- is powerless to resmrt to force and
•

compulsion; the United Nations acts only by consent and persuasion. The

United Nations tells every man: while I cannot and do not want to change you. ,

by force, I at least give you·the absolute assurance of what you are by nature;

go ahead and be that!

There is implicit in the Univers~l Declaration of Hum~n Rights a mighty

ideological weapon. Alas, either. because of fear or because of ignorance, or
"

worse still -- because of false pride, ., 'is Declaration is not used enough.

Let those who are at a loss for such weapons use it. Because humanity speaks

through it in unison, there is no more potent or authoritative message in this

field in the world. One can always say, after the most careful consf.deratzlon,

there was not a single vote cast against it.

This is a tremendous thing to be able to say. For the first time in

history there is a universal definition of what belongs to man by nature. ,This

~s a source of the utmost zest to those who know. At. its tenth anniversary

today we have rightly rejoiced; but at its twentieth and its fiftieth

anniversaries there will be greater rejoicing still. Let us therefore so take

in now the wonderful message of.this Declaration -~ so apprehend and act on ~ts

truth -- as to be worthy of the greater rejoicing still to come.

We have also received a message from the Foreign Minister of the United

]\.rab Republic in this connexf.on , We all remember our friend Mabmoud Azmi,

who was the Chairman of the Human Rights Commission and who suddenly died on

duty, as he 'was serving his country in the Sec-qrity Council in 1954. I shoUJ.d

like to read. this statement from the For-eign }alnister of the Uhited Arab Repub~ic, .
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The meeting rose at 12.45 p.m.

(The President)
l4/mrm

and'I should like those of you who lmew and who remember Mabmoud Azmi to thinl\.

as though this statement were coming from him himself:

tlThe Declaration of Human Rights is one of the greatest and noblest. .
'.

accomplisbments of the United Nations" and of such leaders of thought and

endeavour as the late Dr. Mabmoud Azmi, whose name will be recalled with gratitude
( .

and mutual respect through eternity, during which there are going to be human

rights and respect for them. During tedious years of hard and patient worl\.; .. . .
Dr. Aznii 'Worlced with unshakable determination for the recognition and the

consecration of human rights by the United Nations in its solemn Declaration and.

in the Covenant: The achievement of this objective has fully justified all the

efforts, the resourcefulness and the faith which were made to flow into it and

°which brought the United Nations to one of its most luminous pinnacles of success. ll

I
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